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In the ﬁrst part, we studied the signiﬁcance of dua. Based on Islamic narrations, dua was introduced as
“the core of worshiping God” and “the weapon of believers.” We saw that dua is a powerful means by
which one can change one’s destiny, the destiny of one’s family and even of one’s community.
It is never too late to supplicate. No one should fail to supplicate because he thinks that his destiny is
already decided; dua can change the decree (qad ) which has been made ﬁrm and ﬁnal. In this part, we
are going to study the very notion of dua and see whether dua is to request something from God or to
call God even without making any request. We will also study different types of dua.

What is Dua?
There are several verses in the Quran about dua. There is also rich hadith literature on dua from
Prophet Muhammad (s) and his household. Numerous books have been written on dua. This is in
addition to countless books that have chapters or sections on dua. For example, many books on akhlaq
(ethics) and Quranic commentaries include discussions about dua.
However, Islam is so deep and so comprehensive that there is always a chance for new research and
new insights. One area of research which is very important and, I believe, still needs to be scholarly

pursued is dua. In this article, we will try to answer the following questions: Is dua asking God for
something, or is it to speak to God and to call Him? Is dua to remember God? Is it possible to have
silent dua? What are different types of dua?

Two types of Dua
Normally it is said that dua has two types. Sometime dua is a request; you ask God for something. There
are people who may ask for something from other sources. For example, when idol-worshipers had a
problem or needed things like rain, good harvest, or children, they used to go to their idols and call upon
them. There is also the modern type of idol-worshipping and that is when we rely on our worldly
resources for help. For example, we may think that it is our degree, experience, professional society, or
political party that can solve our problem, and we so much depend on them as if we were worshipping
them.
However, a believer is the one who always depends on God and asks Him for help. Even if believers ask
someone else for help, they know deep in their mind and heart that they are not asking that person
independently.
So if, for example, I was in need of treatment, I would go to a physician and seek help, but I know that
the doctor is not the one who is healing me; he may be a means or a channel through which I receive
healing from God. Similarly, if I ask someone for ﬁnancial help, I know that they have no independent
power or authority to help me and that they can only be intermediaries through whom God may bless
me. Therefore, a believer never asks anyone independently of God. Moreover, a believer is normally
hesitant to mention his or her requests to anyone other than God or His pious servants.1 So a believer
always clearly knows that he is not asking anyone other than God.
Here, I would like to cite two beautiful duas: one from Imam Sajjad (a) and the other from Imam Sadiq
(a) as examples of how to communicate to God. I have chosen these two passages because they relate
to the whole issue of talking to God. As we saw in the previous part, it is very important for us to have
communication with God and keep this line open with Him. This is our honor and, indeed, a great
achievement. If someone is in constant communication with God, he does not need anything else. A real
believer or mystic (‘ rif), who is constantly connected to God, may not feel the need to ask God for
anything else. In any case, these two passages focus on the concept of dua and communication to God.
Imam Sajjad (a) prays to God by saying:

!؟ وﻛﻴﻒ أدﻋﻮك وأﻧﺎ اﻟﻌﺎﺻ ﻟﺴﺎﻧوﺑﺄي ﻟﺴﺎن أدﻋﻮك وﻗﺪ أﺧﺮﺳﺖ اﻟﻤﻌﺎﺻ
O my Lord! By which tongue I can call you, while [I know that] my sins have made my tongue dumb.

How can I call you while I am disobedient?2
This means that we may not be able to call God or to speak to Him, because of our sins that either make
us feel embarrassed to talk to our Lord whom we have disobeyed3 or make our spiritual tongues dumb.
But, on the other hand, we say:

ﺮﻳﻢوﻛﻴﻒ ﻻ أدﻋﻮك واﻧﺖ اﻟ
How can I not call you while I know you are very honorable and generous?4
So we have a dilemma here: Whenever we look at our own deeds and qualities we feel very
embarrassed to call God, but when we think of God’s great kindness and mercy we get the courage to
speak to Him and even ask Him what we need. Then Imam Sajjad (a) says:

وﻛﻴﻒ أﻓﺮح وأﻧﺎ اﻟﻌﺎﺻ
How can I be ever happy while I am a sinful person?5
Imagine an offender that the police and people are after him! How can he ever have joy or live a happy
life? Such people are always worried, because they have a bad record. But, on the other hand, the
Imam (a) says:

ﺮﻳﻢوﻛﻴﻒ أﺣﺰن وأﻧﺖ اﻟ
How can I ever be sad, while [I know that] You are very generous?6
The dua continues with the following sentence:

وﻛﻴﻒ أدﻋﻮك وأﻧﺎ أﻧﺎ
How can I call you while I am what I am?
This is a very brief sentence, but full of meaning. When one is unable to count his multitude of problems
and sins, it is better to just say to God, “How can I call you while I am what I am?”

But, after saying this, the Imam (a) says:

وﻛﻴﻒ ﻻ أدﻋﻮك وأﻧﺖ أﻧﺖ
How can I not call you while You are what You are7.
This means that when it comes to God, there are so many beautiful attributes and actions that we cannot
do justice to them by attempting to describe or even count them, so it is sometimes better to just say,
“You are what You are.” And if God is what He is, how can we stop calling Him? And then later the
Imam (a) says:

 و، اﻟﺬﻧﻮب و ﻛﻴﻒ ﺑﻌﺒﺪ ﻻ ﻳﺪﻋﻮ ﺳﻴﺪه أن أدﻋﻮك و أﻧﺎ ﻣﺼﺮ ﻋﻠو أﻧﺎ أﺳﺘﺤﻴ
 و ﻣﻦ، ﻋﺜﺮﺗ ﺑﻤﻦ أﺳﺘﻐﻴﺚ ان ﻟﻢ ﺗﻘﻠﻨ اﻟﻬ.أﻳﻦ ﻣﻔﺮه و ﻣﻠﺠﺄ ان ﻳﻄﺮده
 و أﻳﻦ اﻟﻔﺮار اذا ﺿﺎﻗﺖ، ان ﻟﻢ ﺗﺪرﻛﻨ و ﻣﻦ ﻳﺪرﻛﻨ، ان ﻟﻢ ﺗﺮﺣﻤﻨﻳﺮﺣﻤﻨ
، و رﺟﺎؤك ﻳﺤﻴﻴﻨ ﺧﻮﻓﻚ ﻳﻤﻴﺘﻨ، ﺑﻘﻴﺖ ﺑﻴﻦ ﺧﻮف و رﺟﺎء اﻟﻬ،ﻟﺪﻳﻚ اﻣﻨﻴﺘ
 و اﻟﻌﻔﻮ ﺻﻔﺎﺗﻚ، اﻟﺬﻧﻮب ﺻﻔﺎﺗﻨﺎاﻟﻬ
I feel embarrassed to call You while I am insisting on my sins. But, on the other hand, what is going to
happen to a servant who is not calling his Lord?8
Where can he run away? Where can he take refuge, if his master rejects him? O my Lord! From whom I
should seek refuge, if you do not forgive my sins, and who is going to have mercy on me, if You do not
show mercy to me? Who is going to help me, if You do not help me? … I am left between fear and hope.
Fearing You kills me and hoping You revives me. O God! Sin is our characteristic and forgiveness is
Your characteristic.
What is going to happen to a person who has no Lord, who has no one to look after him? How can a
two-year-old child, who is in need of his parents for food, love, support, clothing, and protection, survive
without them? When it comes to God our need is even more than a two-year-old child. We cannot even
stand on our feet without God; we cannot do anything without Him.
The second passage is from Imam Sadiq (a):

 ﻗﻠﺒ! ﻛﻴﻒ أدﻋﻮك وﻗﺪ ﻋﺼﻴﺘﻚ وﻛﻴﻒ ﻻ أدﻋﻮك وﻗﺪ ﻋﺮﻓﺖ ﺣﺒﻚ ﻓإﻟﻬ

O God! How can I call you while I have disobeyed you? And how can I stop calling you while I have
found your love in my heart?

وإن ﻛﻨﺖ ﻋﺎﺻﻴﺎ ﻣﺪدت إﻟﻴﻚ ﻳﺪا ﺑﺎﻟﺬﻧﻮب ﻣﻤﻠﻮة وﻋﻴﻨﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﺮﺟﺎء ﻣﻤﺪودة
If I am a sinful person, I stretch to you the hand that is full of sins. And I want to look at you with the eyes
that are full of hope9.
My hand is full of sins, but still I want to stretch my hand to you, not anyone else. And although my
hands are full of sins, my eyes are full of hope.

ﻣﻮﻻي أﻧﺖ ﻋﻈﻴﻢ اﻟﻌﻈﻤﺎء وأﻧﺎ أﺳﻴﺮ اﻻﺳﺮاء
You are the greatest of the great, and I am the captive among the captives10.
I am not able to move or to do anything on my own. I am like a captive because of what I have done to
myself.

 ﻣﺮﺗﻬﻦ ﺑﺠﺮﻣأﻧﺎ أﺳﻴﺮ ﺑﺬﻧﺒ
Because of my sins I have become captive, and because of my crimes I have been imprisoned.11

ﻃﺎﻟﺒﻨﻚ ﺑﻌﻔﻮك ﻻ ﺑﺠﺮرﺗﺮﻣﻚ وﻟﺌﻦ ﻃﺎﻟﺒﺘﻨﻃﺎﻟﺒﻨﻚ ﺑ ﻻ ﺑﺬﻧﺒ ﻟﺌﻦ ﻃﺎﻟﺒﺘﻨإﻟﻬ
O God! If you ask me about my sins, I will ask You about Your generosity. If you ask me about my
crimes, I will ask You about Your forgiveness.
In a very humble and lovable way, we can and should say these words to God. This is an expression of
appreciation and gratefulness, not arrogance.
Then the Imam (a) says:

ﻪ ﻣﺤﻤﺪ رﺳﻮل ﻛﻨﺖ أﻗﻮل ﻻ إﻟﻪ إﻻ اﻟ اﻟﻨﺎر ﻷﺧﺒﺮن أﻫﻠﻬﺎ أﻧ اﻟوﻟﺌﻦ أﻣﺮت ﺑ

 ﻣﺎ ﻣﺎﻳﺴﺮك واﻏﻔﺮ ﻟ ﻓﻬﺐ ﻟ. اﻟﻠﻬﻢ إن اﻟﻄﺎﻋﺔ ﺗﺴﺮك واﻟﻤﻌﺼﻴﺔ ﻻ ﺗﻀﺮك.ﻪاﻟ
ﻻ ﻳﻀﺮك
If you command [the angels] to take me to hell, I will inform its people that I used to say that there is no
god but God and that Muhammad was His messenger. O God! Truly obedience pleases You and
disobedience does not harm You. So please grant me [ability to do] what pleases You, and forgive for
me what does not harm You. O Most Merciful of the merciful. 12
Everyone has to think about the possibility of going to hell. You have to warn yourself. It is not something
that could happen only to other people and not to us. Everyone must really think and be worried about
this possibility. You have to equip yourself. You have to take all the provision and all the equipment that
can help you to be safe. So when people are judged and some are taken to heaven and some to hell, if I
was taken to hell, what would I say to God? Can I say that there was a mistake in His judgment or that it
was not fair? Can I say to Him, “You did not treat me with favor and I went astray as a result?” What
excuse can I have? Can I blame other people? Certainly, I cannot say any of these. So the Imam (a)
says, if You ask them to take me to hell, I am not going to argue anything, but I will do something that
You will not then be letting me to go to hell. I am going to tell the people of hell that I am a believer. This
either means that then I am going to tell them that You have put a believer in hell (but I am sure that You
are not going to let this happen), or it means that even if you put me there, I have such a loyalty to you
that I will not change my mind; even if you put me in hell, I will proclaim with all honor that I believe in
you.
When God sees that there is such loyalty in a person, He will forgive him. Of course, having such loyalty
to God is not easy. How many of us would still love Him, even if we are put into hell by His judgment?
Sometimes in this world we go through difﬁcult conditions that make us describe our lives as being like
hell. In such circumstances, we realize how difﬁcult it is to still love God and be pleased with whatever
He decides. Satan comes and tactfully tries to stop us loving God. He tells us, if God is kind, why is He
ignoring you? Why is He not listening to you? Why does not He accept your prayer? Why should such a
nice person like you have all the problems, but those who have no faith or good deeds enjoy their life?
How many of us can face such challenges and still maintain his love for God?
Now imagine that a person is taken, because of his own misdeeds, to hell. If he still can really say that
he loves God, I do not think the ﬁre can touch him; I am sure that this person would be released from
ﬁre, because he cannot be dishonest. If you manage to love someone even when your beloved does not
pay attention to you and rather puts you in trouble, you are a real lover. But if you love only when your
beloved is good to you, this is not a real love. Love is not easily switched on and off. Love takes time to
be switched on and when it is switched on it never stops. Those whom you see that today they love
each other and tomorrow they hate each other; they are not true lovers.

Afterwards, the Imam (a) says:

 ﻣﺎﻳﺴﺮك واﻏﻔﺮ ﻣﺎ ﻻاﻟﻠﻬﻢ إن اﻟﻄﺎﻋﺔ ﺗﺴﺮك واﻟﻤﻌﺼﻴﺔ ﻻ ﺗﻀﺮك ﻓﻬﺐ ﻟ
ﻳﻀﺮك ﻳﺎ ارﺣﻢ اﻟﺮاﺣﻤﻴﻦ
O God! Obedience pleases you, and sin does not harm you; so enable me to do what pleases you and
forgive what cannot harm you! O Most Merciful of the merciful!13
This is a very beautiful point; if you do something good God becomes pleased, but if you do something
wrong, it does not harm God in any way. Compared to God’s greatness and glory, we are insigniﬁcant,
less than even a mosquito or a ﬂy. A ﬂy can annoy or sometimes even kill people (as in the story of
Nimrod), but we are even less capable than a ﬂy in relation to God; we cannot do anything to annoy or
harm Him. So the Imam (a) says to God, please forgive the bad things I have done, which have never
harmed you, and enable me to do what makes you happy.
So, as we saw, one can always ﬁnd ways to speak to God: if you feel happy, speak to God; if you feel
sad, make this sadness an opportunity to speak to God and get rid of your sadness; if you feel lonely,
speak to God; if you are with many people around you, speak to Him. A believer always ﬁnds an excuse
to speak to God and to prolong his speech with Him, because he enjoys speaking with his Lord. Many
scholars of classical Arabic rhetoric's have mentioned that this is why Prophet Moses (a) gave a quite
lengthy response when God asked him,

وﻣﺎ ﺗﻠﻚ ﺑﻴﻤﻴﻨﻚ ﻳﺎ ﻣﻮﺳ
What is in your right hand? O Moses! (Quran 20:17)
Here, it is worth thinking why God asks this question in the ﬁrst place. God knows what is in the hand of
Moses (a), but the reason seems to be the fact that He wants to talk to Moses (a) and wants him to
reply. In response to this question, Moses (a) started with these words:

 ﻋﺼﺎيﻫ
It is my staff. (Quran 20:18)
Moses (a) could have ended his response here; there was no need to explain more to his All-Knowing

Lord about his staff and what he does with it, but he so much loved to talk to God that he continued:

 ﻓﻴﻬﺎ ﻣﺂرب أﺧﺮى وﻟ ﻏﻨﻤ ﻋﺼﺎي أﺗﻮﻛﺄ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ وأﻫﺶ ﺑﻬﺎ ﻋﻠﻫ
It is my staff. I lean upon it, and with it I beat down leaves for my sheep; and I have other uses for
it. (Quran 20:18)
So Moses (a) did not just say, this is my staff, but used that opportunity to speak to God. And this is how
all believers should be, trying to stay more and more connected to God.
Therefore, dua is sometimes to ask God for something, sometimes just to call God and speak to Him
without necessarily asking anything, and sometimes just to remember Him. There are even certain duas
in which we do not talk to God directly but speak about Him as a third party. Still they are considered as
dua, because we remember God in them; for example, about dua in ‘Arafat, Prophet Muhammad (s)
quoted as saying:

 ﻟﻪ.ﻪ وﺣﺪه ﻻ ﺷﺮﻳﻚ ﻟﻪ ﻻ إﻟﻪ إﻻ اﻟ: ﺑﻌﺮﻓﺎت ودﻋﺎء اﻻﻧﺒﻴﺎء ﻗﺒﻠأﻛﺜﺮ دﻋﺎﺋ
ء ﻗﺪﻳﺮ ﻛﻞ ﺷاﻟﻤﻠﻚ وﻟﻪ اﻟﺤﻤﺪ وﻫﻮ ﻋﻠ
The dua that the Prophets before me and I most frequency say in ‘Arafat is “There is no god but God.
There is no partner for Him. Kingdom belongs to Him and all praise is due to Him, and He has power
over all things.”14
This dua is very short and brief. Everything is based on, and evolving around, tawhid. There is no
request. Nor is God called upon. Still this is a dua, because dua is to remember God. Remembrance
can come by talking to God with request or without request. Remembrance can come even when you do
not talk to God, but when you remember Him in your heart. This is dua; this is calling God, because God
is omnipresent. Sometimes I speak to you. Sometimes I read something that I have written about you
when you are with me and listening to me. In sura al-Fatiha, we have a beautiful combination: In the
beginning, God is mentioned in the third person;

 اﻟﺪِّﻳﻦمﻮﻚِ ﻳﺎﻟ * ﻣﻴﻢﺣ اﻟﺮـٰﻦﻤﺣ * اﻟﺮﻴﻦﺎﻟَﻤ اﻟْﻌِب رﻠﱠـﻪﺪُ ﻟﻤاﻟْﺤ
All praise belongs to Allah, Lord of all the worlds, the All-beneﬁcent, the All-merciful, Master of
the Day of Retribution. (Quran 1:2-4)

But then we address God directly:

ﺖﻤﻧْﻌ ااطَ اﻟﱠﺬِﻳﻦﺮ * ﺻﻴﻢﺘَﻘﺴاطَ اﻟْﻤﺮﺪِﻧَﺎ اﻟﺼ * اﻫﻴﻦﺘَﻌﺎكَ ﻧَﺴﻳاﺪُ وﺒﺎكَ ﻧَﻌﻳا
ّﻴﻦﺎﻟ اﻟﻀ وﻬِﻢﻠَﻴﻮبِ ﻋﻐْﻀﺮِ اﻟْﻤ ﻏَﻴﻬِﻢﻠَﻴﻋ
You [alone] do we worship, and to You [alone] do we turn for help. Guide us on the straight path,
the path of those whom You have blessed such as have not incurred Your wrath, nor are astray.
(Quran 1:5-7)
So, as our scholars say, here we have the style of iltif t or the shift, in this case, from third to second
person. This is because when you start talking about God, you reach a point where you can no more talk
about Him in the third person; your love for Him is so great that you cannot but talk to Him directly.
Similarly, in Dua al-Nudbah, when we reach Imam Mahdi (a), in some parts we talk about him and in
some parts we talk to him; for example, in some parts we say,

أﻳﻦ ﻣﻌﺰ اﻻوﻟﻴﺎء وﻣﺬل اﻻﻋﺪاء
Where is he who gives honor to the friends and removes the honor of the enemies?
But then we reach a point where we talk to our Imam (a) directly:

ﻟﻴﺖ ﺷﻌﺮي أﻳﻦ اﺳﻘﺮت ﺑﻚ اﻟﻨﻮى
I wish I knew where you have resided!
Therefore, whether you address God or remember Him without addressing Him or even without saying
anything, you are doing dua. Indeed it can even be said: a believer when he is also silent, it’s possible to
be in the condition of Dua; maybe he’s not saying anything, in his heart he cannot forget Allah (swt), in
his heart he is talking to Allah (swt). When you really love God, you cannot stop thinking about Him,
whether you say anything or not. You may even be talking to someone else, but in your heart you are
thinking about God.
So dua is very close to dhikr; although most of the time it comes with request, it can come without any
request as well. Because of this close connection, so much emphasis has been put in Islam on dua and
at the same time on dhikr. Dua is a kind of dhikr to say the least, though I think it can be argued that dua

is even equivalent to dhikr.
I would like to conclude this article with a short discussion about this well-known and beautiful verse in
the holy Quran:

 ﻗﺮﻳﺐ ﻓﺈﻧوإذا ﺳﺄﻟﻚ ﻋﺒﺎدي ﻋﻨ
When My servants ask you about Me, [tell them that] I am indeed near most. (Quran 2:186)
This is one of the beauties of religions, especially Abrahamic religions, which establish a very close and
intimate relation between God and people. Through philosophy, you cannot see such an intimate relation
with God. Philosophers introduce God as the ﬁrst cause, ﬁrst mover, Necessary Being, and so forth.
They speak as if He is something very abstract and far. In some eastern religions also, they either do not
talk about God, as in Buddhism, or they believe in pantheism, that is, they believe that the universe is
identical with divinity like in Hinduism. However, in Abrahamic religions, the transcendence of God is
maintained, we do not regard God as a physical being, we do not make God like human beings, but you
can always speak to God, you can have a personal relation with God; so God says to the Prophet,
When My servants ask you about Me, [tell them that] I am indeed near most. (Quran 2:186)
Note that God does not even say, tell them I am near. He is so near that just He says, if they ask you, I
am near; there is no need that you tell them, I am giving them the answer directly. Then the verse
continues:

ِﺎنﻋذَا د اةَ اﻟﺪﱠاعﻮﻋ دﺟِﻴﺐا
I answer the supplicant’s call when he calls Me. (Quran 2:186)
So dua is not necessarily coming with request; everyone who calls Me, I answer. This is the best thing.
Of course, you can ask for other things, but the best thing is to draw the attention of God to yourself.
Imagine that you invited by a very important person to a very big gathering in his place; ten thousand
people are there to see a great person. And you are one of the ten thousand people there; you waive
your hand and that person smiles at you; you are so happy that out of all those people that important
person paid attention to you. You will be very happy to have received his attention.
What is greater than receiving the attention of God?! Out of the billions of people on the earth and many
more other creatures who call Him, you can always call His attention to yourself in a special way:

َﺷُﺪُونﺮ ﻳﻢﻠﱠﻬ ﻟَﻌِﻨُﻮا ﺑﻣﻮﻟْﻴ وﻮا ﻟﺘَﺠِﻴﺒﺴﺎنِ ﻓَﻠْﻴﻋذَا د اةَ اﻟﺪﱠاعﻮﻋ دﺟِﻴﺐا
I answer the supplicant’s call when he calls Me. So let them respond to Me, and let them have
faith in Me, so that they may fare rightly. (Quran 2:186)
If there is any condition for dua, this is the only condition: you should call Him, not anyone else, and wait
for the response! If you want to call someone but you dial a wrong number, you should not expect your
call to be replied. Also, if you dial the right number but you are not patient enough and hang up before
the other person picks up the phone, you should only blame yourself, not that person. This is important.
The verse also mentions that

َﺷُﺪُونﺮ ﻳﻢﻠﱠﻬ ﻟَﻌِﻨُﻮا ﺑﻣﻮﻟْﻴ وﻮا ﻟﺘَﺠِﻴﺒﺴﻓَﻠْﻴ
So let them respond to Me, and let them have faith in Me, so that they may fare rightly. (Quran
2:186)
We also should respond to God and believe in Him, not because He needs our response or faith, but
because we ﬁnd in this response our way towards our happiness. “Rushd” is the opposite of “ghayy”
(being misguided); it means is to be guided and be able to secure one’s interest. If you ask a teacher or
a consultant for help and he responds to you and gives you some instructions, you have to follow their
advice; you cannot say, thank-God I got in touch with my consultant, but I am not listening to him. This
does not help in reaching rushd.
This discussion will be continued in the next issues.
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